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The vibration records referred in , the letter quoted 
have been analysed, and Fig. XIII. shows the r esults ' ob
tained from them, about which it may be observed that 
great difficulty was experienced in finding a suitable, 
place in the shIp where the recorder (vide Fig. 13 of my 
former paper) could give good readings, and it will be 
also noted that the amplitude of the vibration is very 
small. 

All the propellers we ' have lately manufactured to be 
turbine driven have been put straight into the dynamical 
balancing machine, and we have found that it is quicker
and cheaper than only balancing on a knife edge, and we 
have the further satisfaction of knowing that such pro
p ellers ar e in true running balance. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. J. O. BRADFIELD (Sydney University Engineering 

Association ) said that it gave him great pleasure to be 
present and to move a vote of thanks to Mr. King-Salter 
for his interesting paper. Before doing so he would, like 
to say that some weeks ago the 'University Engineering 
Society held a meeting and decided to come into the 
Institute of Engineers of Australia. The postal ballot 
was completed on Monday last, and the vote was unani
mously in f ayor of coming into the Instit ut ion. This was 
the second combined meeting of the three resident 
Societies held in Sydney. The li ext one would be held 
under the auspices of the Sydney University Society. 
He believed it would be the last. It would be held the 
day after ' the Oouncil held its meeting. He said :-In 
attempting to discuss Mr . King-Salter's carefully pre
pared paper, giving the r esults 'of further experiments in 

the dynamic balancing of rotating masses, one is handi-
. capped in not having heard ' or- read his previous paper .. 
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Happily in the years to come this will be the fault of the 
individual in not attending the meetings-at present it 

is due to the various Societies not being amalgamated. 
Dynamics is the science of motion, and it is clear that 

a body in perfect static balan ce may not be in perfect 
dynamic balance, Ilnd that, with a rotating body out of 
balance, the amplitude of the vibration of. the restraining 

spring will at a certain speed reach its maximum, then 
fall, but at a higher speed will increase, but will not reach 
the first maximum, and so on, there being, as the speed 
increases, a series of maxima amplitudes, each less than 

the pJ'evious one, until with infinite speed (providing the 
material rotat in g were infinite in st.rength ) the vibration 
would be zero. 

It is interesting to note that Mr. King·Salter and 
'Command er Cleary, in different spheres, were experi· 
menting on similar lines. The spider evolved by Mr. 
King-Salter gives the location .of the mass out of balance, 
and by t r ial and error the out of balance can be corrected. 

The anomalies of the variation of the amplitudes 
arising from using spr ings of t in. dia. and l in. dia. steel 
are interesting, and probably some .simple explanation 
will be forthcoming as t he result of further experiments, 
though I must confess at present I cannot offer any sug
gestiom; why the l in. spring gave amplitudes 3 and 4 times 
greater than t he i in. springs. 

The lessening of the vibration after the .propellors of 
the ' Loongana' and 'Niagara' had b een dynamically 
balanced was, of course, to be expected, but it is none the 
less interesting to know it actually occurred. 

The question of dynamic balancing has been interest
ing to Civil Engineers since the earliest days of railway 
engineering. Certainly no machine has had so much t ime 
.and money spent in perfecting its dynamic balance as the 
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railway locomotive, but one realises that though the 
balance obtained in locomotives is far from perfect, it is 
not due to want of thought on the part of designers, but 
to inherent limitations due to the type of the machine. 
The horizontal reciprocating forces are balanced by the 
rotary forces, :which leave unbalanced the reciprocating 

, vertical forces. These produce the hammer-blow effect 
on rails, permanent-way and bridges. 

It is a rapid change of thought from the balancing of 
r otating masses, such as the propellors of the 'Loongana' 
and '~iagaI'a,' to the harmony of the universe. Mr. King
Salter's experiments 'and results have shown U i'; some 01 

the difficultic:; he met with, and those difficulti es enable 
one to realise the problem which confronted th:) Creator 
when the mul~itude of stars were set in motion in the 
heavens. The problem of the dynamic balancing of ro
tating masses existed befo re man was, and with t he great 
scientific advancement which the future holds the prob
lem, as far as engineers are concerned, may become more 
involved, and all experiments, such as those outlined to
night by Mr. King-Salter, will add to our knowledge in 
attempt ing t o solve the problem. 

The speaker concluded by moving a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Kin~-Salter for his extremely. interesting paper . 

MR. F. P. KNEESHAW had much pleasure in seconding 
t he vote of th anks, and at the same time to thank the 
Engineering Association for inviting the Electrical Asso
ciation to be present that evening to listen to the paper. 
The members of the Electrical Association were naturally 
interested in the paper, as elect rical engineering was 

closely associated with high-speed drives. The members 
of the Electrical Association would be glad if Mr. King
Salter would push on with his experiments, and, if pos
sible, reach some finality. His attention had beep drawn 
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yesterday in t he office to some papers from London , with 
r egaril to devices introduced to reduce the noise, particu
larly with respect to blowers and other I'ot ating 
mach inery. If Mr. King-Salter could carry his experi
ments fnether , and produce some commercial instrument, 
it was prohable that the firm whose enterprise caused 
them to produce tJ{is anti-noise devic:e WQuld have to go 
out of business. He did' not propose to atte'mpt to discuss 
the pape~, and would content himself by secondmg the 
vote of thanks and again thanking the AssociatiQl1 for 
the invita t ion to be present. 

THE PRESIDENT: In the discussion of the paper we 
would be gl~d t o hear from any visiting engineer. 

MR. FRED. H owARTH said that there was one thing with 
regard to recipr0cating machinery, such a.s ·a high speed 
petrol engine, which.to the present day gave trouble with 
its periodical vibration. '. The vibration was very exces
sive if a cer tain speed was exceeded: The , balance was 
such that you did not 'notice th e ill-effects from it at first, 
but upon going to a higher spee.d you got fur,ther vibrat ion. 
He would like to know if Mr .-King-Salter could go into that 
aspect, as the method . by which he located the out of 
balance was so ingenious. H e was glad to hear t he paper 
that night, as the sysfem appealed to him greatly. H e said 
there was a little periodical vibr ation set up in the fixed 
joint. H e had u ed a larger pin, in many cases mounting 
both in the same plane, and so got r id of a good deal of 

. the vibration. Mr. King-Salter took a good deal of the 
sag out of the mounting of the Holden Coupling by means 

; of driving with the single dog. H e had much pleasure in 
supporting the vote of thanks, and the idea was no doubt 
t he most ingenious he had seen published, and he had 
closely followed manY ,balancing propositions published 
f rom time t o time in the ,_eJlgineering journals: 
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lVi'...R • . Wil<KlNS said he had a .. sugg~stiop. to make with 
r egard to spring . The spr ings. of any gi veu · compression 
strength had a lHl.tural period 'of vibl'ation, and up to th.at 
period- ~ larger sp6ng might .quite consi~erably vibrate
and y~chronise with the a:s:le springs of. the motor at the 
particular time. '. That, he . thought, WiiS the explanation 
'of the vibration which occurs., as referred to by the . last 
speaker. 

MR. MYERS wished to make one suggestion in an en
deavoui' to assi t in getting more accurate results in the 
init ial readings in the preliminary t est. ~ That was in 
order to get the direction of t he maximum vibration, and, 
at t he same time, get the amplitude, use should be made 
of the well-known Oscillograph. It was merely:, a sug
gestion, and he 'was not prepared to design an equipment 
on t he spur of the. moment . 

. MR. J. P. TIVEY aid that, following on Mr. Myers' 
remarks, a similar idea had occurred to him as the result 
of a r emark passed by Mr. Julius duri~g ·the reading of 
the paper. He beli eved the Oscillograph would give : a 
precise determination both of the position and quality of 
the maximum vibrati.on at any time. There was one 
thing he would like to ask Mr. King-Salter. It was 
hinted that balan~ing might be done with the a:s:is verti
cal. At Rugby, where blower propellors were balanced 
with the axis vertical, the method of drive was a very 
.flexible ·st.eel wire rop e. He did not know whether Mr. 
King-Salter had consid'er ed such, although, as he said. 
somewhere In t he paper s it was hinted that ve~tical shaft 
balancing had been thought 01. The remarks ' of some of 
the pr evious speakers seemed to cast some doubt on the 
ability of this apparatus to d.ete.ct t he position of out of 
balance masses. It ~ee.med t o him that the apparatus 
co,ulq not b more simple than it was, and it did the work ' 
for whiGh it was designed. The. difficulties appeared to 
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arise from ·the fact that there were 'really two simple har
monrc' disturbances taking place, and at the periods , of 
the vibration ,these two disturbances were not the same. 
Ctmtiiming; he said thllt it was only to be expected that 
~ompl.jcatlo'ns would al<ise -in determining what out of 
balance ' really ' was. ' A 'suggestion whic!). might possibl!' 
be adopted was to 'bring the system into st~tic balance-' 
which Mr. King-Salter did not approve of. 

MR. N~WBIGm" wished to thank the Association, as 

:a 'visitor, for the welcome that 'evening. He 'said .he felt , 
as far "as Mr. King-Salter 's 'paper wa:s concerned, ' a little 

like Rip Van ' Winkle. ' When he was actively erigaged in 
the dynaniic ' rotating of masses the oilly apparatus 'fur
nished him ' was a blu~ p'ehcil 'and p'rofanity. Mr. King
Salter had eliminated the' blue pencil. There were one' 
or t vvo points in connection with the paper which he would 
like further information upon, because it was a matter 
which interested ~ll of them, and the interest was greater 
day by day as the high-speed prime, mover came into use. 
He gathered from the paper ' that Mr. King-Salter 's 
balancing had been done below critical speeds. Those 
who had had much to ' do with the , balancing of turbine
driven machinery were prepared to admit that balancing 
below criticlJ,1 spee.ds was comparatively :'Simple. It was 
a ,peculiar fact that you could balance machines below 
critical and above critical, and yet have th~m out of 
b alance at criticaL Every machine had , its own 'natural 
period of vibration. It seemed , to ,be almost impossible 
t o balance accurately 'when the small disturbing element 
was not sufficient to support the speed. He explained 
in detail the different variations with regard to' balance 
in the_ machines' at Newport. He had had expe'ri'ence in 
running two :turbine-driven alternators in parallel. ' They 
e6uld get those perfectly balanced' at normal 'speed. . If 
you ' got the building' vibrating: you ' would distu:rb ' t.he 
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balance of both machines, . which ~vere ind.ividually per
fectly balanced. It was a question of the greatest im

portance. Some -of the speakers had drawn ~ttention to 
the ' advisability of . static balancing. The 'experience of 

most men was that static balancing waS a delusion and a 
snare. Usually the balancer would rather have his' stuff 
straight from the "lathe than the balancing table. A go<?d 
many years ago, in the works where he then was, they 
tried balancing a machine in which the bearings . were 
supported in two springs, 'approxima~ely at right angles 

t o each other. That machine was abandoned, and he 
thought it was prop ably because the balancers found it 
more difficult than the old method. For the man who was 
going to balance with a blue pencil the oil damp bearing 
was of marvellous assistance. He was interested to know 
by Mr. King-Salter's paper that the rotors he was 
balancing were originaJly started in a vertical plane. He 
was hot 'quite clear from -the paper how the vibration was 
t o turn into horizontal vibration. The figures given by 
Mr. King-Salter for lag were most interesting. He wa~ 
speaking of I}-ormal speed. They used to reckon up to 45 
degrE}es ,Vas a fai r averwge for the balance; '45 to 60 did 
·cover 90 per cent. of the balancing cases. ' Mr. King
Salter had drawn attention to the out of balance effect at 
180 degrees. Another point which was partieularly 
noticeable in very long turbine-driven units was the 
transmitted vibration. Those machines with the oil 
damp bearing that transmitted their out of balance effect 
into a place where you did not expect to find it was one 
of the joys in: the phases of balancing. . With regard to 
the spider which Mr. King-Salter illustrated in his pap.er, 
it would be interesting to know if it made any alteration 
in the centrifugal force. . With regard to driving he did 

not know whether Mr. King-Sa/Iter had s.een that copper 
strip device which wlis used by Sir Charles Parsons in his 
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tests of rotors. . The speaker had seen it in the "Electri-. 
cal Review " a few months ago. It would be an expen
sive matter, because he did not think the coppel~ strip 
lasted mo.re than two. or .three times. It was possible 
tHat for experimental work Mr. King-Salter 'Would find 
tliat it wo.uld enable hjm to. o.btain more accurat e data. 

PROFESSOR SUTIttRLAND said that it seemed to him 
that the natural perio.d of vibratio.n 'o.f the system in, 
any given case was likely t o have an · impo.rtant bearing 
on the results which might be expect ed. 'He would like 
t o. ask Mr. King-Salter whe-thei.' he did not think' that 
therein lay an explanation 0f the apparent anomalies ' 
which he mentio.ned in his paper. The anomaly, fo.r in
stance; in which the heavier spr ing gave a larger vibra'-

. tion t han the lighter spring. Considering the possible 
elrects o.f the natural period of vibratio.n , it seemed to." 
him possible that it might prove undesirable to. select a 
speed at which the maxinium amplitude was obt ained fo.r 
attaining the desired measurements. That speed wo.uld 
give the maximum meaSllrements and make it easier to. 
determine accurat ely. It seemed to. him that the co.n
ditio.ns of the "t 0. ends o.f the shaft might be easily 1.' ther , 
rather differe'nt when the natural effect o.f vibr atio.n was 
taken into. co.nsiderat ion. H ewo.uld say in practice the 
two. ends o.f the shaft would be, different. , Accordingly the 
measul'ements o.btained at a speed to. co.rrespo.nd' with · 
the natural period o.f vibratio.n wo.uld no.t acco.rd with the 
two ends fo.r any given arrangement o.f o.ut o.f balance, 
weights. 1£ these ideas were co.rrect; he sho.uld be in
clined t o. think that the measurement s sho.uld be made at 
so.me speed which did no.t acco.rd With the speed o.f natu
ral vibr·atio.ll. With :r-egar d t o. the metho.d in which the 
measurements co.uld be made, ther-e was a suggestio.n once 
made to him which might be wo.r th mentio.ning. 'The idea, 
was to. mo.unt on either e.nd o.f the shaft a sho.rt co.pper 
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cylinder . . He thought th~ di])ection of maximum vibra
tion m1ght · be determi.ned, und also the measure of . its 
lliagnitude of vibratioi1. 

MR. G. M:. H OSKINS said he was very plea~ed to be 
present. He referred t o the very successful balancing 
carried out by Mr. 'King-Salter at the -Lithgow Iron and 
S teel Works. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have llothing of t cchnical value to 
a dd to t he discussio;n, but I am sure that Mr. King-Salter 
will not mind me referring once more for a few· moments 
to the question of the new Institution. One of t4e objects 
of the new Institution is to secure greater co-operat ion 
b et ween the representatives of the different branches of 
thc pr ofessIon. I think you will !',eadily: agree that ~he 
likely value to be obtained by the object of the new Insti
tution has been perfectiy illustrat ed t o-night by the dis

:cussion. No one, in New South Wales at all events, had 
any donbt at all but that the objects of the new Inst itu
tion were right. One important thing remains, that these 
·objects shall be effectively carried out- t hl;l.t is, that each 
member oLthe new Institution will bring personal service. 
I think you Will all agree, too, that this meeting to-night, 
which is the most r epresentative I have ever had the 

• p leasure of seeing, is a very vivid piece of evidence that 
we are going to have that enthusiasm which will make a 
uccess of the new Institution. I wish to say no 

more on t he subject, except to add th at in future, 
as Mr . Br adfield has pointed out, y ou will not meet as 
repr esentatives of separate Societies, as most .of you do 
here to-li ight. You will attend by right. Further, . we 

,-bave heard fr om Mr . Newbigin to-nigbt that he is thank
ful fo}? his ,velcome.. In future he will COme to a meet ing 
such as this i !n any State by right also. All these things 
ar e going to lead to that bright 'future to which we cer
tainly look for tlie engineering profession. We hope we 
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are going to come more into our own. I -repeat that ·it 
must. be very gratifying indeed to those who have hoped 
that this Institution was coming into' being to find such 

convincing eviden.ce which this meeting discloses .to-night. 
H e wished to convey to Mr. King-Salter the appre.dation 
of the meeting, and to gxpre.ss t<;> him formally. the tha,nks 

of the joint meeting for the very interest~~g ad9ress He 
had given. He woul0. ask them to carry it by acclama
tion. 

MR. KiNG-SALTER, who was received with applaus~, said: 
MI'. President and gentlemen, I thank . you ver y much 
for the kind way in which y ou have received .my address 
to-night. I came here with a cer tain .leeling. of tr~pida
tion on account of the ' many disappointments I had had 

in Jiot having reached the finality I had · hoped. Rut 
having consented to give you a paper; I thought it was best 

to give yon what I had. Th~. discussions cover a v ery 
wide field, and I h ave a little difficulty in answerin g all 
the ' points wllich were ·raised. Mr . :Bradfield made a r e
mark about not r eaching the same ma:rimum at a higher 
speed. I entirely agree with him there, especially under 
the circumstances that with the particular type of 

balancing gear we have .used we could not hav:e spring 
controlling the motion. r may say in a' sense that my re
marks here are cover ed by what Mr . ~ ewbigin said about. 
critical speed. Vi e have a mas rotating, and if any por
tion ' of it is not 'exactly in such a .position as to be in 
dynamic balance, which covers r eally · static balanc~, . you 
get unbalanced forces when that mass is rotated, causing 
vibration. Under the 'conditions Iwe have in .'balal'l.cing 

with this particular appliance, tho~e ' unbalanced forces 
are ope:r:ating at every revolution; and as the speed in
creases, ' so' they increase with that speed, a:nd at a · certain 
period you have the speed of r otation cOl'respondiIlg with 

the time of 'vibration, and the natural period of vibr3ition 
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of the spr;ings. which 'are operating to reduce $lJ.t vibra
tion. At a certain particulQ,r speed, which I r e£er,red to 
a~ the per\ed of maxim1;lm amplitude, YOll ,ha,ve ,the out of 
bal.ance for,ces , and the, springs eX1).ctly . cqinc'iq.ing. ,. I 
think that under this Y-Ou , get ,an extremely sen~itive con
dition. I ga"Ve. ~me example-to whi(}h M;r. Hoski~lS re
~~rred-~vhere a mass o{two ton!, Wll;s .balanced at the)pw 
'peed of 1~0 to 200 by th,is,, 1jllethod, at whi~h speed it 
corresponded with the pe~'iod ,of ;vibr,ation of ' the sPfings_ 
I say if you get such ,a s!)n~itive condition as that, I am 
of the opinion once y.ou get the , balance at that critical 
speed that you will not get any vibration ,at any higher 
peeds. I would also , go so far as to say that in those 

particnla'r rot~rs to which Mr. Ne~bigin referred, where 
'he said at certairr critica~ speed,s yop. got vibration, that 
t hat rotol: was not in perfect balance. If. it. had been you 
would not have got vibration, unless there was some other 
ca).1.Se which disturbed them. I tl;.ifd, to explain in my last 
paper the conditions which ani necessary. for any particu-

" , 

la r rotor to be in, pe~'fect balance. I will briefly refer to 
it now. That is" that the c,entre 9f maximum must be in 
at the ~entre of rotfLtion of that ,spe,cified static bfLlance. 
The dyn amic balance with ea~h lamina of the rotor ,along 
the length of the s4a~t to the, centr~ of mass of each of ' 
these lamina m~st lie in the plane of that lamina. You 
would then have, a condition of perfect, b;~Jance . If you 
have a perfect balance I cannot see how you would get 
~ibrations ,at ,any speed. My experience, of turbine rotors 

is that t~ey )Jalance, at the lo"Y speed. W,e have never 
found that witb high spe~d~ we, get any viQra~io,n at alL 
I may be wrong,but I do hold tbe opinion that if you ,c;;tn 
balance a t .hing ,at ,.that, ,crjtjcaL speed you h~~e , it r~ght 
fQr all t,ime. MI'. Kn~eshaw" hopes . ~;;tt J shall push on 
?with JU.y expe~i;nents. I bop~ , to b,e, 3'Qle ,to do so. ~r. 
Howarth referred. to , reciprocating ell.g,ip.es. I have not 
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' <:'!ealt with that matter at alL I have 'con:fin~d , myS"elf en
iirely' to the questi6n of propellors and turbine rotors. 

The qu'estion of reciprocating engines has been most ex

haustively dealt' with by far abler men than myself. I 
do not' 'know that i · am ' going to take 'on that ' diffi.c~llt 
problem. Wit11 regard to ~he Holden Coupling and the 
me.thod of drive , I do not knOw whether: I made myself 
cleat on that point, but I 'have come- to the conclusion that 
no mattei; what kind' of drive you have you are going to 
get upsetting fact01's . We have come to the. definite con
clusion that the only way to' eliminate is by c1eclutching 
the driving gear from the shaft.vVith regard to the 
apparatus to which Mr. Myers referr ed. I tried to mark 
that instrument, which is very much on the line of the one 
he mentioned. I wanted to get a mark on a , disc. I 
found it was not instantaneous. ' I have asked various 
electr ical friends of mine, but we have n ever been able 
to get anythin g uffi9ient ly rapid to mark that disc so as 
to be able to ,use that instrument. They spent a lot of 
time over it, too. Referring 'to Mr. Tivey's r emarks, -a 

gentleman t,vo years ago, in discussing my paper, sug
gested the same idea that he did with a vertical drive.. I 
said then I had no doubt that such an arrangement ,vould 
b~ very suitable up .to a certain point for comparatively 
light weights. There, again, I think 'the flexible shaft 
with the wire 1'o.pe would indUce different actions, P ro
fessor Sutherland has apparently not read my paper of 
two years ago, in which J introduced the subject bi say
ing a few words about balancing conditions. I said that 
jf you attempt'ed to create a' static ba1ance on a knife 
(ldg , or other similar method as a knife ' edge, that you 

, would probably' in ninety' times out of, one 'nundred create 
ji' in the wrong place, because you could i not t ell at wh t 

en'a of ' the i'otor you had to take the ""eight off, Wherea 
jf you leave the .static out of balance alone and put what-
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ever yom rotor ha'S into the maChi'I1e' and rotate, it would 
n ot only fix up any static aut of bala'I1ce, but also any 
<iynamic out of balance, and the two natural laws com

. bined would t ell you that it resolves itself into a c;ndition 
. of the dynamic out of .balance,., which has to be ,created 
by the two weights, Mr. Newbigin gave some very inte
resting experiences, and, as I have just added as regards 
Professor Sutherla,nd's remarks . . the static balance does 
not give a . true balance by an;r mcan~ whatever. 1 did 
not quite cateh' what Ml~: Newbigin said :about hor:izop.tal 
motion in regard to this particular balance. -t!J,.s · far as I 
could· gather, he :;laid he did not quite understand how 
we could pick up the out of balance in the horizontal 
~1ii'ection instea'd of the vertical. 

. MR. N EWRIGIN : I said I could n ot understand how you 
obviated the vertical action altogether. 

l\1R. KING-flALTER : There is a r ough model here of what 
we have adopted. It can move horiz,jntally, but not in 
.any other direction. All we have done now is to r everse 
the position. 'We have given the horizontal action and 
blocked any vertical action. When the flying weight 
-comes round and has got into the right position for 
actuating t he whole J;l1ass, it causes the whole thing ' to 
swing against the springs. The question was mentioned 
of taking out the natural vibration of the spring. In my 
upplementary remarks this evening I said we were on t he' 

point of seeing whether that natural period of vibration 
of the springs did have any ~ffect on it by having a few 
further experiments by jumping the motor in one direc
tion and allowing it to swing . . Up to the present we have 
all our r esults at the period of actual vibration. When 
masses are r evolving in an apparatus of that sort you 
r each a certain point where the period of speed of revolu
t ion corresponds with the periodicity of the springs, and 
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' you ,get a rq.aximp.pl alnpl~tU(;le at that :particuJall speed. 

You revolve that mass .in' ene -direction. 'i You- r~;yolve it 

in another, and you" get the, ml!-ximum amplitu~e. again 
at the same speed. ,The' whole' point of what we lire 'doing 

is to ,,,ork on the maximum' amplitude,:' We g'et' sil:tisfac
tory results. ' One 'gent1em1m 'referred to :a' :polished 

, ' , e • 

copper cy lind er on the end of ' the shaU, . which made aD. 
electric contact. If you wili think £o~ ii ' in~ment you win 

see that that appliance' i~ a glo:rified ' arrangement of the 
blue pencil. .As I expl'ain,ed in ' my 'paper ' two ' year 

ago, ,it'. 'was very rough, and" absolutely ,ll..w-~}jable, 
becallSe you could not get the se:t"':\lei- to mark ' the 

shaft at the same peri'od III ~ne -direct ion than in a~other . . I. . , 
Another thing that upsets this synchronising with the 

springs is that the angle of ~ag is so varying at , almost 
every- revolution. I ' marked the shaft with the 'scriber 

step by step and at the end, when w~ passed the maxi~ 

mum vibration. These marks were mp,de at' 180 degrees, 

and at a lower speed he said they would get a mark on a' 

shaft.. Continuing, he said: I 'do' not kno'w that -I have 

any further re~arkS' t<? make t'O-night. I am' much 

obliged to you, gentlehlen, for the kind attention you 

have giverl me. It has been a ]lleasure for me to come. 
He' C()l'lclilded by inviting them ' to inspect ' the model 

,which he would demonstrate' for their "inform'ation'. ' 

TIfli] fRESIDENT: This , concludes the forplal busine~s , of' 

the meeting, gentlemen, and if ypu wish, to t.a.ke advantage

of seeing the model, it, is her~ for you to d.o so. 

" 
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